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� very flexible participation options 
* in principle a whole week (for the FULL program), but practically also for separate days/weekends. 
* W1 = week 1 (May 22-28): Workshop for professionals (constructors etc.) � profound theory, demo + practice 
* W2 = week 2 (May 30-June 5): Workshop for do-it-yourselfers � theory, demo + practice 
* OHH, Pi = the (long) weekends of Ascension and Pentecost � (almost) only practice. 
* You can also opt in for 1 or 2 days. Teacher Wolf about the day formula: "Of course the learning experience will be a little less, but 

okay. I'll make sure that we have a minimum of theorethical guidance, also for shorter participations." 
* You can even participate more than a week! For those extra days you need to register, but you won't pay for the course: you'll get 

to repeat the theory in a different way in exchange for the work that you'll do. 
As a do-it-yourselfer you can possibly participate in W1 if W2 is already full or if you can't attend in W2. 
The course program can still be adapted to any circumstances and the wishes/needs of the participants, so that each student can get 

their share as much as possible. If you decide on the spot to stay a day longer, that is negotiable! 
� times & content 
* daily from 9:30 am through 5 pm, with a luch break. 
* evening activities for those who want to stay longer or stay overnight: campfire, making music, go for a walk or a swim, ... 
* pros (W1) are to attend a minimum of 3 days to get a certificate (on which the number of days attended will be mentioned). 
� prices & invoice 
These are 'minimum' prices (cost of the workshop), consciously kept democratic, given the nature of the project. Whatever you 

can/want to contribute more, will be gratefully received by Robiggetje (Robur's savings piggy), or you can pay in advance and have it 
on invoice (see below). Each free contribution (FC) is considered a gift to the non-profit and goes integrally to completing Robur! 

* PRICE PER DAY  W1 (pros): € 150 + FC (free contribution) 
  W2 (diy): € 90 + FC 
  diy in W1 € 120 + FC (no invoice) 
  For 4 days and more (separate or in a row): a small discount possible 
* PRICE PER WEEK W1 (pros) € 950 + FC (instead of € 1,050) 
  W2 (diy) € 550 + FC (instead of € 630) 
  diy in W1 € 750 + FC (instead of € 840, no invoice) 
 diy in W1: you will pay less than the pros because you can't deduct 

anything from your taxes, but you'll pay more than in W2, because you'll 
have the information from a professional training + a certificate. 
� included & excluded 
* training (theory & practice focused on professional work in W1) 
* syllabus, at choice in Dutch, English or French 
* afternoon snack, water/coffee/tea in between 
* + extra and exclusively for pros: invoice + certificate of attendance + 

optional follow-up by Wolf Jordan through telephonic advice 
EXCLUDED: 
* meals (€ 5 per meal; € 12 for 3 meals in 1 day); you may bring your own food or go elsewhere 
* possible stay (possibly for free, see below) 
* insurance (see below) 
* skin protecting working clothes (to be brought, see below) 
* activities outside The Oak 
For those who have trouble paying the sum: you can pay in instalments, provided that the total sum will have been paid before May 1. 
If even then the price is still a problem: you can pay partly by an agreed number of days that you come and work for Robur PRIOR to 

the workshop, for specific jobs. Please contact Marieke, marieke4u@yahoo.com. 
� what we are going to do 
Depending on the number of participants and the working speed we will build the walls and floors of Robur organically and won't be 

afraid to create niches and (tree) sculptures. Also the washbasins will be sculpted in hempcrete. All partly according to pre-made 
drawings or sample images, partly according to the joint inspiration of the moment. So in addition to a technical component there's 
also an important creative one in this workshop! 

At the end of W2 a course in tadelakt might still follow: "If we work hard enough such course can still be added, otherwise not!" (Wolf) 
� number of participants 
Minimum 8 and maximal 10 to 12 participants. Teacher Wolf decides whether more people can participate in case of a very great 

response; in that case participants will take turns working 
� main language 
Dutch, English and French, and simultaneous interpretation into Spanish if needed. 
� meals 
The meals are simple, generous, natural and vegetarian; if you have specific needs (allergies, etc.), please list those while registering 

(see below). The meals are also extremely democratic in price: you pay only 5 euros per meal – the real cost! 
You may also bring your own meal(s), or you can go out to eat: 
- Café Den Boskant (0.4 km), closed Tue. and Wed., other days open from 10 am to 10 pm 
- Camping De Lilse Bergen (1 km) has a cafeteria where you can eat a simple snack, but you'll have to pay an entrance fee to the 

camping site. 
- Bistro Hestia (on 1.3 km), open every day from 11 am, snacks and full meals. 
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� lodging 
* free lodging at The Oak, 'back to basics' in your own tent or van, with only water and possibly electricity; or on a mattress on the 

mezzanine in Robur. 
* lodging to be paid at Camping De Lilse Bergen, main entrance at 1 km from The Oak, all kinds of facilities, stay to be arranged by 

yourself, check http://www.delilsebergen.be/en/index.html. If you want to rent a chalet there, you will have to be very quick! For 
tents they always have spots available. 

* in the surroundings with possible family, friends, in little hotels... to be arranged by yourself. The small provincial town of Turnhout is 
ca. 12 kms away. 

Those who travel long distance and want to stay at The Oak, can arrive one day beforehand. Please announce! 
� recreation 
* in the evenings you can make music at the Fireplace at The Oak - bring your instruments! 
* beautiful surroundings for walking and mountainbiking (and the nature reserve Visbeekvallei within walking distance). 
* swimming in a huge swimming pond at Camping De Lilse Bergen (€ 5 entrance fee per day, free for those who stay on the camping 

site) 
� clothing 
Working with lime requires that we follow certain regulations, such as wearing gloves, glasses and protecting clothing. Wolf will 

provide professional protection glasses, gloves and dust masks. Whether you use this protection gear correctly or not is your own 
responsibility! You need to provide your own appropriate clothing: work clothing that protects (= covers) your skin. 
� house rules 
Thus The Oak spoke: 

"If ye canst not enter this 
wood in friendship and respect, 

it wereth best that 
swiftly ye turnest footsteps back." 

 

In other words: use common sense. You are in nature. Keep it that way. :-) 
The most important, clear house rule at The Oak, borrowed from the Native Americans: "no drugs, no alcohol, no weapons". 
Possible inveterate tobacco smokers will have a specially provided spot at The Oak for smoking. 
Those who don't honor these minimal house rules will kindly be asked to leave The Oak, without any refund. 
� insurance 
Please ask your insurer whether you are insured for accidents (e.g. hospitalization insurance) or damage to third parties (e.g. civil 

liability insurance). At the start of the workshop you will be asked to sign a disclaimer stating that you are responsible yourself for 
any damage or accidents during the training. This choice has been made to keep the participation cost as low as possible. 
� cancellation policy 
* cancellation before 5/10: you will be fully refunded, provided that someone else (whom you bring on or from the waiting list) will 

participate and pay in your place. If not, you will be refunded 75 % (the total sum minus the advance). 
* cancellation on or after 10/5 and no later than 5/17: refund of 50 %. 
* cancellation after 5/17 and if you do not show up: no refund. 
Payment of the advance means that you agree with all the participation and cancellation policies. 
� background 
Robur at The Oak is an ecological project that is focused on 

Connectedness, through rest, nature, healing and ceativity. A 
non-profit (B: vzw) is currently being founded, and thus a 
website is being constructed! 

Most of the building is round (really round, not polygonal!) and the 
blueprint contains a spiral and egg shape. The atmosphere is that 
of a hobbit house. Robur at The Oak wants to offer a temporary 
space and dwelling to: 

* people recovering from burnout, or some acute situation 
* people needing more silent time for themselves, like HSPs (highly 

sensitive persons) 
* writers/artists seeking a quiet spot to work on their project freely 

and focused 
* small groups of friends wanting to work on (physical/mental/ 

spiritual) healing, amongst themselves or with a facilitator, 
whether or not according to a particular method 

* mini-seminars and mini-workshops by and for people who want 
to grow and share around rest, nature, healing and creativity 

* burnout preventing events for and by small companies or small 
groups of employees and managers 

* Red Tent gatherings and other women's and men's circles 
* singing, sharing and being silent together around the central Fire 

Place 
* working on healing and ecological ideas: Robur at The Oak wants 

to be a creative hotbed 
* … 
So if you participate in the Workshop "Building an inspiring spiral 

hemphouse", you'll literally and figuratively help in building up 
this inspiring project! 

 
  



 
 
 
 
 

 

Please fill out completely and clearly legibly, and delete what is not applicable, for a smooth organization – thanks! 
NAME: ____________________________________________________________  I will participate as a professional / do-it-yourselfer 
STREET: _________________________________________ ZIP-CODE: ________________ TOWN: ____________________________  
COUNTRY: __________________  EMAIL: ________________________________________ TEL.#: ____________________________  
I would like LODGING: YES / NO. If YES: with my own van/tent at The Oak / I will arrange my lodging elsewhere myself. 
I would like to come the night before; I expect to arrive at about  ___________  pm. 
(combinations possible:) I will eat at The Oak: YES / NO. I will bring my own meals: YES / NO. I will eat out: YES / NO. 
The meals offered at The Oak are vegetarian. I have specific needs (allergies etc.), namely: ___________________________________  
  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
I wish to use the following meals at The Oak and I pay 
  ____ X € 5 per 'separate' meal = € ______  and/or ____  X € 12 for 1 day of meals = € ______ . TOTAL SUM: € ________  
 

 Delete for each day what is not applicable. 
 
 
 WEEK 1 
 
 
 
Monday 5/29 is a transition day from W1 to W2, for cleaning up and for 
preparing W2. Meant for those who stay and help out, or those who come 
early. 
 
 
 WEEK 2 
 
 
 
Tuesday 6/6: for those who travel long distance, and can only leave then. 

 
I wish an INVOICE for this workshop (only for pros, in W1): YES / NO. If YES, here are the data to be put on the invoice: 
  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
IF THE WORKSHOP IS FULL, I WANT TO BE ON THE WAITING LIST: YES / NO 
I heard of this workshop via ______________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Your registration is definite if you have returned this form and paid the advance within 2 weeks. 
You want to pay the balance no later than April 30, otherwise you will give way to the next one on the waiting list. If you pay in 

instalments, please indicate which instalment of how many, to avoid mistakes (e.g. 1/3, 2/3, 3/3). You want to pay the last 
instalment no later than April 30. 

 
Please register your participation with an advance (25 % of the total minimum sum) paid within 2 weeks, and a balance (75 % of the 

total minimum sum + the indicated meals) no later than April 30, at: 
 

Triodos Bank, Hoogstraat 139/3, 1000 Brussels, Belgium 
BIC/SWIFT: TRIOBEBB 
IBAN: BE13 5230 4054 2439 
name: Maria Van Coppenolle 
mentioning: Name + amount of days + "advance"/"balance" (+ instalment - if balance in full: 1/1) 

 
Copy, photograph or scan this registration form and email it to marieke4u@yahoo.com. 
As soon as your advance has been received you will receive a confirmation within a week! 
 
At the beginning of May, when your full participation fee has been paid, you will receive a definite registration confirmation, with the 

latest info and a route description. 
 

Together we'll make a fantastic experience out of this workshop! 

Mon. 5/22 breakfast lunch dinner 
Tue. 5/23 breakfast lunch dinner 
Wed. 5/24 breakfast lunch dinner 
Thu. 5/25 - OHH breakfast lunch dinner 
Fri. 5/26 breakfast lunch dinner 
Sat. 5/27 breakfast lunch dinner 
Sun. 5/28 breakfast lunch dinner 
(Mon. 5/29) breakfast lunch dinner 
Tue. 5/30 breakfast lunch dinner 
Wed. 5/31 breakfast lunch dinner 
Thu. 6/1 breakfast lunch dinner 
Fri. 6/2 breakfast lunch dinner 
Sat. 6/3 breakfast lunch dinner 
Sun. 6/4 - Pi breakfast lunch dinner 
Mon. 6/5 breakfast lunch dinner 
(Tue. 6/6) breakfast lunch  

Registration form for the INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP 
"Building an inspiring spiral hemphouse" 


